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THE LORD BE EXALTED "The

rock; and exalted be the Cod of the
22:47.

REGULAR REPUBLICAN TICKET
Tuesday, November 2 :

of the labor party are even more
sharply defined. History did not
help me out a bit in my searcn
for knowledge of your political
narties I found there "was an, or--.

irlnal 'ditference in that one party
"believed In the superiority of the
republic over state rights and the
other favored more sovelgnity of
the state, but that distinction hasj
long since been lost, i

-- Well, after all. perhaps, It is
Txytter to vote for the man rather
than the .party." he. added In dls?
missing the subject, ji

SCIENTIST SEEKS

LIFE 1 PLANET

Mars Subject of Investiga-
tion by-J)- r. Cobletz in

Arizona Station

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2. (AP)
Further .j investigation into the
nnssihilltv that life can exist on
the planet Mars will be undertak-
en this winter by Dr. W. W. Cob-len- tz

at the Lowell pbservatroy,
near Flagstaff, Arizona.

He has left the capital for thai
place equipped with the latest
model of heat measuring instru-
ments which enable close calcula-
tions of-th- e actual surface temper
atures on the planet. Although
Mars is forty. million miles distnat
the instruments are said to dis-

tinguish between night and day
temperatures, and between tem-pefptur- etr

at different localities at
the! same time.
. ljr. Coblentz first attacked the
problem about tw oyears ago and
reported that noonday tempera-
tures in certain Martian dark ar-
eas had at the same time temper-
ature ranging from 14 to 41 de-

grees. The dark spots are believ-
ed to denote spaces covered with
vegetation, while the light ones
are tentatively described as desert
plateaus. During the winter at
the Martian north pole, the tem-
perature was fairly constant at 94
degrees below zero.

The basis of the instrument
used in measuring the Martian
heat is the thermocouple, a weld-
ing where tw odifferent metals
join. When the thermocouple is
exposed to the radiated heat from
Mars, infinitesimal as this energy
Is, there arises through the weld-
ing a slight electric current, the
variation of which can be meas-
ured. From this phenomenon Dr.
Coblentx has bj?en enabled to make
his calculations as to the probable
temperature of the heat source to
which the instrument points.

CASH FOR
1923, 1921, 1925

For U. ft. Senator:
FREDERICK W. HTEIWER "

For Governor: ,

I. L, PATTERSON
For, Superintendent of Public

Instruction:
C. A. HOWARD

For State Labor Commissioner:
CHARLES H.. ORAM

For Public Service Commissioner:
THOMAS K. CAMPBELL

For Justices of Supremo Court:
THOMAS A. McBRIDE
GEORGE M. BROWN

. HENRY J. BEAN

4 NOT AS EASY

t Dr. Hector Macpherson, who
of the department of economics

take place "during the coming
week.

Gabriel Powder & Supply Co.,
lumber, building materials, paints
and varnishea. roofing-paperJlGe- t

prices here and make a big sav-
ing. Office, 175 S. Com'l. )

Buster Brown Shoe Store. High
class, stylish looking, comfort giv-
ing, long wearing Bhoes for the
least money. Come and be convinc-
ed. 125 N. Com'l. )

BARRISTERS OF OREGON

CLOSE TWO DAY SESSION

LAWYERS LKAItX "WHAT WAS
WKOXG WITH THEM"

PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 2.--
(AP) The two day session of
the Oregon Hsy association closed
here tonight after a full day in
which the lawyers of the state
learned "what was wrong with
them" from a business man's
point of view, heard Senator
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana de
dare-th- e proposed uniformity of
federal court precedure imprac
tical, and elected W. Lair Thomp
son of Portland their new chief.

With the election of Mr
Thompson as president came the
election, by unanimous acclaima-tio- n

of all condidates by the nom-
inating committee. Vice presidents
elected are: G. F. Sklpworth,
Eugene, second judicial district;
Percy R- - Kelly, third judicial dis-
trict; Louis P. Hewitt, Portland,
fourth Judicial district and the
presiding judge in each of the
other judicial districts.

John Guy Wilson and Arthur
D. Piatt were retained,, respective-l-y

as secretary and treasurer. The
executive committee elected in-

cludes O. fe. Blanchard. Grants
Pass; Arthur Clark. Corvallis:
William G. Hale, Eugene: Charles
Hart and W. L. Brewster. Port-
land. Bend extended the only in-
vitation for the next annual con-
vention and was virtually prom-
ised the meeting by unofficial sen-

timent among the new executive
committee.

Cross Meat Market. Biggest,
busiest and best in Salem. Choic-
est steaks, bacon, hams, sausage,
lard, eggs. milk. Absolutely sani-
tary. 370 State St. ()
ENGLISH BISHOP PUZZLED

OVER PARTY DISTINCTION

POLITICAL ISSl KS IX THIS
COI XTKY HAFFJJXG

DES MOINES. Ia., Oct. 2.
(AP)- - The question as to the dif-
ference between the democratic
and the republican parties is still
puzzling the Right Honorable and
Right Reverend Arthur Foley
Winnington-Ingra- D. D. and his
visit to Towa thus far has not
helped him any.

An explanation of the present
Iowa political fight for a seat in
the United States senate between
Smith W. Brockhart, republican,
and Claude R. Porter, democrat,
as given by Parley Sheldon, his

INTO TRACTORS, TOOLS
. ' (Continned from page 1.)

eel of these one time ocean going
Vessels is found some place in the
Ford organization

Acetyline torches burn out the
hulks into huge slabs of metal
which is loaded for the foundry or
open hearth steel for melting and
the ship is no more. The process
is continuous and as fast as one
ship passes position number 1, an
other takes its place.

Whether the Ford organization
will realize a financial gain on the
project is still problematical but
representatives of the company in
an interview with The Associated
Press pointed 'out that the venture
was undertaken more in the na- -

tjire of an experiment than with
the" Idea of realizing financial
gain.

Cobbs & Mitchell Co., lumber
and building materials for every
purpose. Get estimates, look at
quality of material, then you will
order. 349 S. 12th St. ()

The Midget Meat Market never
fails tt give you the finest meats
and fish. There is but one place
in Salem to get the finest fish. The
Midget Market has it for you. ()

The Commercial Book Store' has
everything you need in books and
stationery and supplies for the
school, office or home at the low
est possible prices. ()
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

TO OPEN DURING WEEK
(Continued from page 1.)

only in a more or less run-dow- n

condition, but it is far inadequate
for the carrying on of a full pro-
gram of Salvation Army activities.

"Public gospel services are held
four nights A 3 week, and Sunday
has its full program of several
meetings. A growing Sunday
school work reaches, in the main,
a class which have no' church In
particular, both children and the
grown-up- s. Once a week a pri-

vate class is held- - for a' certain
grade-o-f young people between 13
and 18 years of age.

"Meetings are also held in the
various state institutions, in cor
formity with a schedule that in-

cludes the different evangelical
churches of the city. The Christ-
mas season is'no doubt the busi-
est of all for the Salvation Army,
and it is then that the heaviest
burdens are imposed upon its
workers. Office to say that every
Army community is acquainted
with the large amount of good
that is done by means of the
Christmas dinner basket and the
Christmas tree, both for poor fam-
ilies and their children.

"Under its present leaders, the
Salean corps has enjoyed a success-
ful year's wojk. There has been
n hearty cooperation between the
Army and other evangelical bod-
ies, as was evident last winter in
special Saturday night programs
Lnsign Pitt credits the local min-
isters with having done untold
pood in a place where the oppor-
tunities for doing good are many
and varied.

"Last, but not least, is the fol-

lowing committee, which serves
the local organization in an ad-

visory capacity; Dr. B. F. Pound,
chairman; Mrs. F. A. Elliott, vice
chairman; A. Smither. treasurer;
Mrs. Gertrude J. M. Page, F. G.
lelano Frank Bligh, Roy H. Was-tr- n.

A! Krruse and J. M. Rupert.
11 IS mis com milieu mat is uuik- -
iug the Army in its local annual!

oBits For Breakfast IoEvery year hereafter
m

Salem day will be the big day
the stale fair.

The fair has become so great an
attraction, and with so fine a plant
that it will be a success every
year, rain or shine; though fair
weather will augment the crowds.

"a "a
Salem is going" to be very, well

equipped with theaters. But ther
will not be too many for long, if

all. The new people who will
work in and about and getting out
raw materials for the Salem paper
mill; with those dependent upon
them, will be enough to support
such a theater as a town of 2500
has. There will be 500 new em-
ployees and. counting five to the
family. 2500 of them. To say
nothing of many others indirectly
brought here. Then there is the
new linen mill, ?nd many othe
things employing labor, just
around the corner.

a "a W "
The EIsir.ore showed yesterday

and will show today, in the Pathe
news, the Fonck plane in its fata!
crash. The moving picture man
was" on the ground, and it so nap
pened that he was working his
'hachine when the crash came, and
got it all. An unusual' thing, nnd

wonderful picture. Also first-re- el

pictures of the Florida hurri-- .
cane.

The Rankin company will show
and fly, all day today, from 9
o'clock till dark, its real safe air-
plane, at the fair grounds. Mr.
Rankin wants everybody to go-ou- t

to the grounds and take the child-
ren. He has children of Ms own
at home.

"a "a
All of the county displays at the

state fair were gcod; better than
ever before. This goes for Marion
county's display, and then some.
Bill Taylor, as usual, was the pe-- f
iding genius, as he has been for

many years, besides representing
Oregon at most world's fairs for a
long, long time.

Slate Burface roofing applied
over your old shingles. We have
over 200 jobs in Salem. Nelson
Bros., plumbers, sheet metal work,
355 Chemeketa. ()

We have tne hat jou want at
the price you want to pay. Many
aew patterns and felt hats come in
daily. The Vanity Hat Shop, the
place to buy the Beth Hat. ()

Eiker Auto , Co., . Ferry at Lib-
erty St. Autos stored, and bought
and sold. Cars washed day and
night. Low prices and Berrice will
make long friends. ()

1925 Buick Standard Lksdan
looks and runs like new. Don't
fail to see this before you buy a
car. Otto J. Wilson, 3 88 North
Commercial. ()

The Pontiac Six ts outselling
because it is Built to Outlast. It
displays unfailing sturdiness and
dependability. See it on display
at Vick Bros. ()

W. G. Krueger, realtor, progres
sive, fair, equitable. Growing city
and country make possible buys
that will make you good money.
Complete listings. 147 N. Com'l.

Agricultural college, is out with a statement embodying a
plan for the complete reorganization of all the machinery of
the state government

- The abolition of our sixty-fo- ur boards and commissions
and a number of elective officers-an- d the organization of
their functions under nine departments; "state, law, finance,
public works, agriculture, commerce;;labor and industry, pub
lic welfare, and education.

- There is no doubt hat such a reorganization is needed;
no doubt that it would result in both increased efficiency and
greater economy ; much greater

R
;' But the bringing about of

what would amount to a commission form of our state govern

in "Tin Cods."- -

Orego Leatrice Joy In Cecil
B. De Mille's "The Wedding- -

Song,"

Hligli Five acts of vaudeville.
Feature nicture "Th THley of

"

Bravery." r

Coming to
SALEM

DrJellenihin
SPECIALIST

in Internal Sfediclno for the
past fifteen years

I
DOES NOT OPERATE

Will bo at Marion Hotel
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6 J

Office Hours: lO a. n. to 4 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY
I

No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthln is a regular
graduate in medicine and surgery
and is licensed by the state of
Oregon. He does not operate for
chronic appendicitis, ; gall Btones,
ulcers of stomach, tolnsils or ade-
noids. '

He has to his credSt wonderful
results in diseases of the stomach,
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves,
heart, kidney, bladdfer, bed wet-
ting, catarrh, weak lungs, rheu-
matism, sciatica, leg ulcers and
rectat ailments.

Below are the names of a few
of his many satisfied patients in
Oregon: '

Mrs. W. J. Martin, Moro, high
blood pressure.

Mrs. Peter Westburg, Colton,
stomach trouble. ';

Mrs. Halvor Nelson, Chinook,
Wash., goitre. , '

Martin Jorgesson, Astoria, nerve
trouble.

Mrs. Chris Hanson, Chinook,
Wash., bowel trouble and neuritis.

Mrs. James Ellis, Coquille, gall
stones and colitis. ,

James Suess, Lakeside, ulcers
of stomach.

J. R. Jenkins, Silverton, circu-
latory trouble.

Remember the above date, that
consultation on this trip will bo
free and that his treatment is
different.

Married women must be accom-
panied by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg.,
Los Angeles, California. Adr. "

USED FORDS
Models Desired

receive a souve
will be cheerfully

' Whether you
weather permit

meht is-- not as easy a task
before- -

Several times.
But it has been fought by many people, and it will.be

fiercely fought again. Dr. Macpherson seems to have given
up everything else to take up
He proposes to ask the next legislature to make the change; or
to submit it to a vote of the
only submit it to a vote, any
tutional changes.

Are we ready for the race?

RISING FLOODS PERIL
MIDWEST VALLEYS o

(Coatiuaed from pe 1.)

the breaking point. Two lives
were lost in the valley region. at

HelenJIanson, 11, of Drake Sta
tion. ' near Whitehall. III. was
drowned in the flood waters of
Hurricane creek when her father
attempted to carry her to safety
when the Hanson home was
threatened. Louis Mead. 33, of
Clarksdale, was killed by lightning
when abolt struck a school build
ing: in which he had sought shel
ter. at

At Jacksonville the second big
flood in two days threatened when
rain began falling in torrents at
3 o'clock. The city is without
commercial lights and its gas sup-
ply is almost exhausted. The
chamber of commerce ordered all
busniess houses closed at 6 p. m.

South Beardston was virtually
vacated during the day as the
river rose and stopped bridge traf-
fic and forced the use of a ferry.
. The southern quarter of Naples
was flooded, forcing many fami-
lies to evacuate.

Flood warnings on the Mississ-
ippi, above the mouth of the Mis-
souri river, and for the Illinois
river, were issued by the weather
bureau at St. Louis.

The Illinois river rose .15 In-

ches at Naples where train serv-
ice was interrupted and the pump-
ing

a
plant shut down. The towns-

people used row boats to get to
the stroes.

Volunteers spent the day build-
ing temporary levees around Liv-
erpool on both sides of the river,
where it was declared even a
slight wind would wreckthem. Ap-
peals were sent to the government
shipyard at Peoria for aid. At
Peoria, the river passed flood stage
of 22.2 feet last night.

Rivers and creeks In southern
Kansas inundated farm lands for
the secondvtlme this fall, swelled
by rain which began yesterday af-
ternoon. The Santa Fe and Mis-

souri Pacific railroads were halted
near Sedan and Niotaze. Kansas.
Little Caney and Middle Caney
creeks, near Sedan reached their
highest stage since 1884. The
Verdigris nad Elk rivers were still
rising tonight.

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach $1415. ()
EVENTFUL FAIR WEEK

SUCCESSFULLY CLOSED
(Continued from page 1.)

yesterday. Up to Friday night
73,820 . persons had passed
through the turnstiles.

une record was set this year,
however, for on Wednesday, Sa
lem day, the largest crowd that
ever attended the fair on any one
single day was present- - A total
of 31,850 persons paid their way
in that day. Fair officials are
satisfied with the" financial re-
turns, even if. they are not quite
up to those of 1925.

Yesterday was-officia- lly sched-
uled on the program as Shriner's
day, but only afew could be seen
on the grounds. The crowd was
not large, and attendance at the
races on Lone Oak track was
smaller than any day since Mon-
day. '

All judging and competition
closed yesterday noon with the
completion of the girls canning
contest. Most of the boys and
girls club members who bad. come
for the week began leaving im-
mediately.

Pavilions and barns will soon
pass into quiet and repose that
will continue for another year un
til the hordes begin arriving for
the 1927 fair.

STOP SOUR, ACID

STOMACH -- II

Stepr Into, any Drug Store. JJJet
ft Box of Pape's Diapepsin. End

Add Dyzpepsi&.Instantly

Kever ' Feel Drovr? After EatUg
' As I - Did Before Dleeovertav

. Paae'a Dlarepels
Ugh!, Thoso our risings! End

thrun with-- Pape's Diapepsln. a AI
most i instantly turns stomach
right-sid- e up- - You feel elated to
so quickly get rid of such awful
miser. f Bloat, belching, i flatu-
lence gone in twinkling.' f No
matter? wnat you eat or drink to
cause ackl --dyspepsia. Pane's Dla- -
pepsln any time, day or nighty set
tles stomach Into sweetness and
comfort. Try It and prove it. 'Get
a 60 cent package today at any

W. H. Handaraaa Ctrealattoa Mmhm
t Ralph H. Ktetxtag AdTertinr Managar
J

" Prank JaakaaU Maaagcr Jaa tpt.
I E. A. Rhotta LiTeitoek Editor
( rW. C Conner ', Paaltry Editor

Assocuno niu

Hw Departments 3 r 104
Job DpartaiBt ..5$ 3

Oregaa, a aaoand-eUa- a natter.

1020
Lord liveth; and blessed be my
rock of toy salvation." 2 Sam
. .

For Congressman, First Congres--
.,; .clonal' District:
VW C. 'liXwLEY

MARION COUNTY TICKET
For State Senators:

SAM H. BROWN
LLOYD T. REYNOLDS

Fpr Representatives :

MARK D. McCALLISTER
JOHN GIESY
MARK PAULSEN
F. W. SETTLEMIER

AS IT LOOKS

was for fifteen years head
and sociology at the Oregon

-

econom-y- .

this reorganization, making

as it looks. -- It has been tried

this fight, and to carry it on

people. The. legislature could
way, because it involves consti

'. ir .V

people, under the Macpherson
-

but he is willing to hazard the

not begin to .build a factory till

The plan of Dr. Macpherson calls for the appointment of
all the heads of the nine departments by the governor by and
with the approval of the senate '

.

, Excepting the last one nained. The department of edu
Ames, Iiowa, host, did not scrv!4A
tn rlpnr thp noint fnr thf hishnn. Irl

5
k

1

I

3

t
t

t

.

I
.

I

I

)

cation would be elected by the
plan. -

The writer, is no prophet;

Ford Business Is Good

We Need More Good Used Cars to Supply
the Demands of Our Trade .

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY

prediction that this plan, or any plan of complete reorganiza
tion of the Oregon state government, will need several hot

"Ever since I came to this coun-
try, I have been trying to find out
the distinction," the bishop topd
humoredly complained, but
when I came to Iowa I became
more muddled than ever."

In England, there is all the
difference in the world between
the political issues of the liberals

campaigns, covering a number of years, to ptjt it over.

WILL THE SUGAR FACTORY BE HERE?

The proposed beet sugar factory, to be built by the Utah-Idah- o

Sugar company in case the farmer? of the Willamette
valley will contract to grow 8000 acres of sugar beets, and
show that they have the kind of land with which they can
make sugar beets a profitable crop, is presumably to be in'Salem

Because the negotiations have been carried on through
the Salem Chamber of Commerce ; because the greatest in

irolaime DemoA

See the new supxer-saf- e 1927 model WACO, the airplane that has the entire country talking. The pi-
lot, Tex Rankin, has carried more than 10,000 passengers throughout the West, From Mexico to Can-
ada, without an injury to anyone. x

Passengers will be carried today over Salem, two persons each flightj at $5.00 per person, children half
fare, for a 1 5 mile flight. Absolutely no stunts with passengersnElach passenger will
nir flight certificate. If you are not entirely satisfied with your flight, your money

terest in the matter has been exhibited here; because experi-
mental plats have been grown here for two years, the results
of which were satisfactory giving in every case indications
of a product with a satisfactory commercial percentage of

spsUcrosc (sugar), and in some cases a reasonably, high per-- .
'centage , &

-- 'Ahd also indicating, a .per acre tonnage high enough to
iri'ake sugar beets a profitable, crop fpr. the farmers

f ? To say nothing of the $20 ian-acr- e value of iee:tops in
--feeding dairy cows,' and the 'advantage of lhavingvJjeet pulp
and molasses for feeding to live stock, especially to swine and
poultry m :..'V'"'K:'?
?z Because of all,, thescf things Salerri would -- seem to have

'a the preference forjnploationr qf'.t
-- :irr the Willamette valley. . t

v--1 ,But these things do not make the location of the factory
a"foregone conclusion. A--

f '"
'2;KWhy? , ' - - I,' .

. Because all the farmers of the valley, will bexn an equaj-5ty,f- dr

the companywill pay the freight on the beets withm
f&ixCy mile ra'dius : x,fi- - I

Eugene or Albany or Corvallis or McMinhville or
Forest Grove or Hillsboro, or 'some other valfey, city may
get the first factory, if the farnieys of the surrounding coun-
try shall take up and push the. matter of getting contracts";
iurd succeed in their efforts beydnd thosev of . the section ira-lnvdiat- cly

surrounding Salem. ' ; . t -
v : So this is going to be at tec for contracts- - f;

"J And the people of Salem, aid their farm friends, must
Uko due notice and make the race a swift one; and let no grass
grow, tinder their feet, - ;f !; - Tt

-.f

, - ,r. Ifere is a chance for a beet sugar factory for
.,

the
..

Willam- -
... ': l. kl . .in -

in aircraft, flown byOregonV pioneer pilot.and see the latest thing
not come out anyway Drive: into the Fair Grounds. ; Flying all day,

T . :r i,wv'V'

refunded.

Come out today
want to fly or
ting.

We

;

Use and Recommend the New Winter
RED CROWN

The same kind that makes your Auto7 WILD TO GO"

RKIN FLYING SERVICE," Iric of Portland
t;itc valley, to be ready for the 1027 'crop. But, the factory

r ill go where it is wanted-- - -- : . -- I - 'ijl ,r ;
; r Whcre.the farmers want it. . rf ;i ;,"" .V'-X-

S
vThe growers have the first, say. They must furnish the

jaw materials. That is the all important thing The Utah--

Idaho people will of course mus .ejwn:." aui.v f ... ... vi;(- - ;


